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study the eggs in it without ~n-I 
terfering with the work of others. 

RARE FORM OF TUMOR MEANING OF WORDS 

ADVANC£D COURSE PROVING 
POPULAR 

Another interesting and val u
able piece of apparatus lately 
added to the equipment of the 
laboratory is a suspended Panto
graph for enlarging drawings. 
With this valuable and delicate 
piece of scientific mechanism a 
very small pen drawing can be 
enlarged to many times its origin
al proportions. In tbis way 
small charts and drawings can be 
enlarged so as to be exhibited to 
the class without the use of the 
stereopticon which is always at
tended with many disagreeable 
features. 

Eff£CT ON METABOLISM IN- G. T. Flom Spealu oa Semali-
• VESTIGATED olofT 

Prof. Houser an Authority on Compar
ative Neurology- Valuable Pieces 
of Apparatus Added to Equipment 

The department of morphology 
is offering this year for the first 
tirue a third year course. It has 
met with decided encouragement 
in this departure. 

Embryology is the study 
study of the early stages in the 
development of animal forms. 
Two year's work in this subject 
have been all that were offered in 
the past by the department of 
morphology. but this year a third 

Prof. Bierring aad Alliltantl Doiar 
Interesting Original Work in 

Pathological Laboratory 

V. M. C. A. Nominations 
years' work in morphology has The following nominations 
been offered. The work of this have been made for the positions 
advanced course is concerned with . in the Y. M. C. A. cabinet. The 
cou1parative neurology. The of- election will take place tomorrow, 
fering of this course was only Saturday, at 1. 30 p. m. at Close 
rendered possible by increased Hall. 

Recently at one of Prof Jep. 
son's surgical clinics, a rare form 
of tumor was removed from a fe
male patient past middle a~e 
from the region of the kidney. 
Tbis tumor was diagnosed Hy
pernepbroma before the operation. 
This neoplasm grows usually 
from the supra-renal body, a 
ductless gland situated ju t above 
the kidney. The tumor removed 
by Prof. Jepson is one of the 
largest that has ever been re
corded, being 9 inches long,7 in
ches wide five inches tn thickness 
and weighs [630 grams or nearly 
4~ pounds. It was of a mottled 
reddish color with areas of yellow
ish pigmentation scattered here 
aud there over the surface. Tbis 
latter feature is quite character
istic of tumors of this nature and 
ongln. It grew from tbe upper 
part of the left kidney destroying 
a very small portion of the paren
chyma. 

laboratory facilitles and byaddi- President, W. N. Ball; vice
tions to the teaching staff of the presidents, college of liberal arts, 
department. These changes have E. R Jackson. college of law, 
allowed Prof. Houser to devote a Nyle Jones, college of medicine, 
larger part of his time to more A. R. Hoover, college of dentis
advanced work in morphology try, H E. Gibbs: recording secre
and to offer this course in com- tary, L . 1. Reed; corresponding 
parative neurol ogy. secretary, C. P. chenck; treas-

The specimen i interesting 
both from a clinical and patholog-

The course has been cordially urer, C. A. Noland. 
greeted in the matter of attend
ance ahd bas proved very popu
lar. It consists i n regularly or
ganized wOJk, judicionsly ming
Jed with individual investigation 
under tbe supervision of the pro
fessor in char'ge. 

Professor Houser is one of tbe 
pioneers in the United States in 
in vestigating the fi e ld of com
parative neurology. Not only in 
original laboratory work but by 
copious writings on the subject, 
has be contributed to the mass of 
scientific knowledge on this new 
and interesting brancb of scien· 
tific research. This subject from 
its relative novelty has not the 
attention it should receive 1D the 
universities of the country. 

NEW APPARATUS 

A large laboratory incubator 
was heated up yesterday for the 
first time in the morphology lab
oratory. The interesting fact 
about this piece of laboratory ap· 
paratus is its inside arrangement. 
The ordinary incubator is fitted 
with large trays on which the 
eggs, under observation, are 
placed . 

The objects of experiment of 
many students being promiscu
ously deposited in this way in the 
incubator, many cases occured 
where by mistake one student 
would take up the eggs another 
was working on. This caused 
great inconvenience and loss of 
time ou the part of the more 
rapid stndents who w~re liliely 
to have their work ruined bv care· 
less treatment. Prof. Houser 
has the trays in the new incubat
or fitted with small wire baskets 
of convenient size for the use of 
one student. In this way each 
student is provided with a separ· 
ate 'basket in which to keep the 
eggs he is working with. He 
can take 011t his own tray and 

. ical standpoint, the latter is es-
Annu.at Half Pouted j pecially interesting on account of 

Eleven forms or '76 pages of I ~he special celllllar char~cterist
the 1904 Hawkeye are already IlcS and nll~eTolls specl~1 and 
"off the pre. e ·book ...... ' sl2ecfi~ reactIOns recognized _ ~Y. 
contain 335 pages of reading chemIcal te:,ts and u e of flle mtc
matter exclusive of advertising. roscope. 
This is from thirty to forty pages ~ince the removal of this tumor 
more than any Hawkeye since at tbe university hospital it bas 
1896 when the management is- been the ubjectof special investi
sued a very fine book, the cost of gation in the pathological labor
which was greater tban the re- atory and some very interesting 
ceipts. Since that date the size and original results have been ob
and appearance. of the book have tained . These experiments 
been reduced, sometimes to an were carried on by Qr. Henry 
undue degree. by business mana- Albert and Mr. Cbarles 1. Lam
gers who feared "going in the bert under tbe direction of Prof. 
hole. II Bierring. The results of 

Germaine Cut Out 

The. entertainment by Ger· 
maine the sleight of hand artist 
which was scheduled on the Y. M. 
C. A. lecture course to take place 
tonight will not be given. The 
De Barrie Gills concert was given 
in its place. There will be two 
more entertainments on the 
course. 

Three Gain Letters 

According to the recommenda
tions of the coach and captain of 
the football team, the hoard of 
athletic control at their last meet
ing granted tbe varsity "I" to L. 
P. Donovan, James Walker and 
H. Clyde Ochiitree. 

Iowan Board 

The IOWAN Board will meet in 
the northwest room, old capitOl 
at 1:00 p. m. tomorrow, Saturday. 

The March number of the Uni
versity News·Bulletin was issued 
today. 

these tests have been poitives 
and the above named gentlemen 
deserve much credit for the scien
tific manner in which this work 
has been carried out. Permanent 
microscopical preparation illllstra 
ti ve of the various m icro-chem ical 
reactions have been made. The 
methods of making a number of 
these permanent preparations 
were originated in our own lab
ratory. 

No Basketball Game 

Tbe arrangements \Vh ch were 
pending for a basketball game 
with the University of Minnesota 
to be played today in Minneapo
lis have fallen through. It is 
possible the team may go to 
Minnes()ta at a later date. The 
Gophers were able to schedule the 
Kansas University team for to
dar with a less guarantee and 
did so. 

1'hp. next probabilities in the 
basketball line are: a game with 
Coe College here on March 13, 
and another game in the home 
gymnasium with Monmouth Col
ege team on March 27. 

Prof. G. T. FI m lectured in 
tbe auditorium la t niyht on "'rhe 
Life and Meaning of Words. II 
1'be lecture was not technical. It 
dealt with the general principles 
of semasiologv and with words 
illustrating these principles. 

"Word study" said Prof. Flom, 
"has a two-fold aspect. It may 
be tudied according to form, or 
according to meaning. The 
cbanges in word meanings bave 
not been accidental. A word is a 
symbol of a complex idea, a there 
have always been more ideas,than 
words to expre s them. 0 the 
different phrases of the complex 
idea have produced different 
meanings. 

" Changes in the meanings of 
words OCcur in the same language 
as well as in different lang uages 
o one, who studies an older form 

of a language, must be slIre that 
he always has tbe right shade of 
meaning. Thi is readily noticed 
in a tudyof hakespeare. His 
-honest ghost' was a real ghost. 
A difference in meaning in place, 
within the same lang uage, pro
duces dialect. Dialects are not 
corruption f the standard lan
guage. They are its equal, and 
with it trace back to a common 
source. 

"Cognate words, traced back 
to the original common ' stock. 
often sTiow a complex transfer
ence of meaning. 

"The methods of interpretation 
are: historical , dealing with 
phenomena explainable by past 
cultural conditions i moral-ethical 
treating of the elevation and de
generation in meaning of words, 
p ychological, the view of Wunc1t, 
that a ociation is the basis of all 
change i and logical which i real
ly but a classification . Wundt 
claims, that the history of the 
change in meaning of words re
flects the history of human con· 
ceptions as they are conditioned 
by the objects of one's environ
ment and by the manifold 
changes that these have exper
ienced. 

• 'General p1'QCesses of change 
are: specialization, in which the 
meaning is expanded; and trans
ference, in which. a difftlrent 
pha e, of tbe complex idea of the 
word, i adopted." 

Judges on Delivery 

Tbe judges on delivery for the 
home oratorical contest have been 
chosen and have sign ified their 
willingness to serve. They are 
Dean James R. Guthrie, Hon. 
Milton Remley, of Iowa City and 
the Rev. R . D. Marsh, of Bur
lington. 

Tne bome contest will be held 
in the opera hou e a week from 
next Tuesday. 

The Baconian club meets to
night at 7 :30. The paper will be 
read by MI'. Lambert on "Animal 
Gratting." 
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Calendar for the Week. 

March 7- Preliminary Debate, 
Hammond vs. Fornm. 

March 7- Meeting Inwan Board 
I p. m. 

March '3 - Will iam Jennings 
Bryan, Armory, 8 :00 p. m. 

The Honor Men Win 

• 
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chances of being mentioned 
Who's Who as the average 
the college graduates. 

In another table Prof. Dexter 
computes the number of first, 
second, third,and fourth place men 
of an eastern college who have at
tained mention in Who's Who 
and he finds the percentage of 
these to gain renown in 1ife to be 
six times that of the ~lass as a 
whole. ;;:' '. , .. ~ 

These figures should certain
ly prove consoling to those who 
have been honored by the faculty 
during their college courses and 
in light of the conclusions reach
ed those who are, elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa this spring need not 
feel thatitheir whole life is blight
ed-b y this hooo;'-No,'iiie'College 
man may study as hard as he wish
es. He can't get enough high""'iDa:;ks 
to keep him from success, no 
matter if he is very brightby 
nature. 

Miss Harriet A. Wood, chief 
cataloguer in the State University 
of Iowa, has been called to be the 
librarian of the Cedar Rapids 
library, and has accepted the po· 
sition. She will con tinue at the 
university until next autumn, fin
ishing her year in the snmmer 
session. It is a source of regret 
to the nniversity that she leaves 
it. This is the second time that 
Miss Wood has been called with
in the two years that she has been 
at the univerSIty. , . N_' 

Dr. W . L. Bierring, bacterio
logist at the Iowa State Univer
sity, has been finding a micro
organism which he believes to be 
that of typhoid' fever, in the city 
water served to M. uscatine. Ex
haustive tests of the microbe and 
th e water a re to be further macl e. 
Muscatine jhas the QISl:!ast:: strong
ly developed, and the issue of th e 
re ea,rches is awaited with great 
interest. - Uaven [Jort Democrat. 

You can get paper for any 
style of Note Book Covers at the 
lowest prices at the Iowa Boo!. 
Store. 

B L 0 0 M & MAYER 

I 
20 percent 

dIscount I I .. 
on all Winter Overcoats 

" I 20 per cent I 
L dIscount , 

on all Suits with the except;on of Blacks and Blues. 

O~~~~~6~6~~~~~~~~~ 

~~ At ~tlil:J H~~~l:n~~:::e ~ 
~ ~ 
.~ Amoni the New Arrivals are: r. 
- WHITE SHIRT WA1STS Visit the • .l NEW TAILORED SUITS STORE~. 
~ JEW TAILORED SKIRTS often these I 
~. EW SILK .1 ACKETS .' 
..... NEW WALKING HATS days, come, ~. 
~ NEW WOOL DRESS (;OODS look, buy if I 
~4 EW FANCY SILKS ~. 
~ NEW LA CE CURTAINS you like; you I .l NEW TAPESTRY CURTAINS are welcome. ~ 
rf NEW CARPETS AND RUGS ._ 
~ p 
O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

C. A. Mnrphy's livery horses, hitch ed to his fine turn
outi;. Carriages for the parties - Lcave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

T elephone No. 67 . " 4 Washington Street. 

C. A. MURPHr Prop. 
Pictures of laying of corner I 

stone med ical building at Roer- rll.*.*.iitIU,jH~* •• ***iiHU-;;;i.*.~l!!i)* •• **dI •••• ~ •••••• '."": 
: DISSOLUTION SALE : ncr 's. 

We are making fu ll dress s uit s 
silk lin ed throughout at $40' 
Bloom & Mayer . 

Twenty per cent discount on 
win ter overcoat s. Bloom & 
Mayer. 

~ . 
:~ to continue 30 days : 
~ . ! Watches, Clocks, Silverware and J ewelry i 
; We have not put in any goods for this sale. We are closing. 
: out on ly Ol\r own Hig'h Grade Stock. C. R. 1. & P. and S. U. : 
Ijt 1. watdJ and clock inspectors. • 

! HANDS & THO RNBERRY': 
The best assortment of Station- ... 

ery at the Iowa Book Store. '{I ••••••••••••• t:l •••• fl ••• "' ••••••••••••••• I!1 ••••••••••• 

Ful1 dress suits made to order 
si lk lined, at $40. Perfection in 
fit and style guaranteed. Bloom 
& Mayer. 

Joe S lavata is making a spec
ial sale of suits. Dont miss him . 

Novelty . Barn 

Tn the current number of Pop
ular Scicnce Monthly is a ve ry 
interesting article on High Grade 
Men: in College and . Out, by 
Prof. Edwin G.Dexter of the Uni
versity of Illinois. After carefull y 
considering the Stl bject, Prof. 
lJexter concludes that the high 
grade man of his college days is 
still hig-h grade when put to the 
severer tests of active life. llc 
reaches this concl\1 sion by figures 
based on th e twenty-two coll eges 
who have had chapters of Phi 
Beta Kappa for twenty years or 
more previous to 1900 . . Who'.!'i 
who in America is taken as list
ing those who have made a suc
cess or attained high grade in 
their active li ves and figures are 
taken from thc edition fo r '9°°. 
By comparisons of the total num 
ber of graduates of thcse coll cg"cs 
with the number of snc h grad
uates in Who's Who and between Reduced prices on all winter 
th e total number of Phi Reta suits, underwear and caps at 
Kappa grad uates and the n1l111 - Bloom & Mayer 's. 

For a pleasant drive ~t your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the vf'ry best. 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive YO Il in an up-to-date carriage to the parties. and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave YOllT orders 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

bel' of Phi Beta Kappa grad
uates in Wbo's Who, it 
is fOLllld th a t the Phi B::! ta Kap
pa mc n ha',' e over twice as good 

Students desiring special pre
paratory work in algebra and oth
er branches shollld call on the 
[owa City Academy. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and Washington St. 

T elephonc No. 79 

REI ' 
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The ~ot tlDritlk~ that 

Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
T hey are what one wants. 

His home-made Candies are made 
of material that ma~es real Candy. 

Try his Chocolates. 

REICHARD,T, on Du
buqlfe Street. 

Locals 
R. C. Morris D. '02 is enjoying 

an extensive practice at Leon, 

John FelJingham, L. A. '00, 

was in the city for a few hours 
yesterday. 

The sophomore Homeopathic 
class have elected O. W. Okerlin 
as their sditor of the Junior 
Annual. 

Judge McClain left yesterday 
for Champaign where he will 
act as one of the judges in the 
Indiana-Illinois debate Friday 
night. 

Two 

The looal chapter of Phi Delta 
Theta entertained yesterday Mr. 
William George, L. A. '83, of Books-- Aurora, I11s. Mr. George was 
the leading spirit in the founding 

Two Cen ts ?f the chapte~ which to?k place 
' lD 1882. He 1S now pres1dent of 

THE Burlingto Route has j'ust 
issued two publica~ions of 

great interest to homeseekers . . 
"N ehraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive ot the agri
cultural resources of the state, 
profusel y illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented with an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big Horn Basin" is ~n illus
trated folder tell ing all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small rancbes 
along good streams, with a mil
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

130th publications will be sent 
to any address on receipt of two 
cents in stamps. Address]. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

the Second National bank of 
Au.rora, Illinois. 

~ 
The Chase-Li ter rtheater Com

pany will open a weeks engage
ment at the opera house, com
mencing Monday, March 9. The 
Chase-Lister Company are the 
leading western repeitoire attrac
tion, this m~ing .the 9th annual 
visit to Iowa City. The opening 
play for Monday evening will be, 
"Stricken Blind." Monda y night 
two ladies or une lady and gent 
will be admitted on one paid 30 
cent ticket. 

"King Dodq," by Frank Pixley 
ayd Gustav Luders, will be the 
attraction at the Opera Honse 
next Friday, March 6th, and it 
can be recom mended to the In usic 
lovers of this city as a perform 
ance most worthy of their ,patron
age. "King Dodo" has , bee I' 
played with success in 'all the 
large cities of the country and 

r-~suesc.~ bas received unstinted praise for 
• E the company, authors and man-

S t i
w agement. Patrons of the Opera angs er !louse will do we11 to secure seats 

in advance as doubtless a record 
breaking audience will turn out 

is increasing his large line of on this occasion. 

I -CI-T-Y-B-A-K-E-R-Y 
Groceries 
and is better prepared than 
ever to serve his cus
tomers with high-class goods 
at reasonable prices. Stew
ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
delivered. t . t t t t 

SANGSTER'S 

L
208 E. College St. 
~:aCi85U ...... BitII 

Thomas Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash . 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. 

George F. Faulk Alit. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Capital, "~5,Ooo Surplus. , .8,000 
DlliCTOlS-Thos. C Canon, Ed Tudor, M 
1 Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, 1 C 
Cochran. Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S R 
Humphreys 

Everything Fresh and Wholesome 
C. A. SCHMIDT 

10 North Clinton Street 

Luscombe 
is making a FEW of the An
nual photos - and wants to make 
some more. rI'hey are the best 
in town. NO.9 Dubuque St. 

'{he MEAT MARKET 

that does the right 

thing for the -stu

dents is located at 

z South Dubuque 

J. W, MULLIN & CO, 
are 

the proprietors and 

they guarantee their 

meats. Give them 

a call. 

= l"he= 
Cabaret 
T HE right place. 

Marvelously 
home. like, and 
cheerfu11V sams 
choc. . A happy 

chance for homeles ~~~=~~"!! 
boys and girls wi h-
ing to entertain 
"the highest. " 
Sumptuous uble equip
menl . Private aining 
rooms for dance parti .. , 
oyner parties,. lun h
eon., etc . 
Board by the week '3 
net and 4. 50 net. 

Und .. Burkley 
Imperial Managem nt 

jlratlp Ilrr59rb 'roplr 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at We tenhaver' ! 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and hoes dressed for I a month I 

Wrutmbabtt' s ~anitortum 
FirAt D r East of Po t ffice 

Medics --- Collegiates, 
Dents~--Laws 

Do you realize that P RE food, C KED right gives you 
brain power? Do you know th at the Leland Cafe prospers because 
its food is pure and its 2 . So meal ticket cannot be equaled by any 
club or restaurant in Iowa 'ity. No Bu~terine, no cold storage 
eggs, no Mexican bean 'offee. 

LELAND CAFE 

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples! 
Shirts and colJars should be laundered in the right way 
or they will not look well or wear for an y length of time. 

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck 
wear and Spring Goods 

Now Ready for 
Inspection at SUPPLE'S, J 04-6 Clinton 

c. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
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THE CAPIT AL CITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Y. M. C. A . BwflJI"" DII M"".,, l.wa 
I S the largest and most successful com-

mercial school in the west. Nearly 
one thousand students attend it each 
year. There are sixteen members in 
the faculty. The school hasa national 
reputation and is everywhere regarded as 
a leader among business training schools. 
Ir occupies a position among institutions 
of this character similiar to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 
the l-ading coUeges and universities. 
Ir has become famous throughout the 
west .. n •• tes by re~son of the thorough 
work It is doing in the way of fining 
young men and women for active com
mercial purSuitJ. Hundreds of our 
graduate! are today occupying responsible 
poiitions in the principal cities and towns 
of the west. 'Call tor our elegant 
new catalogue. It contains detailed in
formation relative to the work of ·the 
V.riOUl departments. Address, 

I LW. H . MtCD.II,:pm;:" M,l." Ta . !J 
L..-H6d .. ~UiRA & __ 

~ j)paulbing'u 
. ~ efficial - -

atf)lrtic MI ~ 
almanac fot 1903 
The on ly almanac published 
that contain a complete list of 
American Best-on-Record and 
Complete List of Champions. 

Bulletin j = CUT PRICES J 
ta~l~ ~~~~:~t~'ro:h~e ~~h:~e ~~.1 This is the season of the year we always cut prices on t 
liberal arts at the end of the sum- I. 
mer session, are requested to.1 Winter Clothing I' 
call at the office of the registrar at ~~ I. 
their early convenience. ..~ We've no excuse to offer-we simply want to convert I' 

.... ~. the balance of our Winter Stock into Cash to get ready ,. 
The United States Civil Ser- .... f S . G ds . . .~ or prmg 00. :: . . 

vice Commission asks for the.~ Our Cut Prices offer you the best kind of a business t 
names of graduates who may de- - reason for buying now. 

sire to become candidates for po- ~~:~.. COAST & S' ON '1'1 sitions in the civil service. The : 
manual of examinations may be 
seen at the president's office. .~ t 

The Engineering society will 
give its first annual banquet on 
March 19. 

Miss Ethel Cruikshank of Leon, 
is visiting Miss Dot Stookey. 

Erodelphian society aided by 
Irving will give a farce at St. 
Brendan's HaIl, Saturday, Mar. 
)4, at 8:00 p. m. 

Prof. Andrews is giving a ser
ies of lectures on Metallurgy of 
Iron to the senior and junior en
gineers . 

The current number of the 
American Journal of Archaeology 
contains a short article by Pro
fessor Fairbanks. A comparison 
of an early Greek vase painting 
and sculptored relief gives evi
dence of the Goddess Athena 
which had not been known. 

- The American r:lotbiers 
~ t 
O~~~~~n~nnnnnn~n~ ... ~... ..~ .. ~r.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ai ~'-v 

Vocal 

C. JAY SMITH, Director. 
220 College Street ---

and I nstrumen tal 

---
Music 

I 
20 Years Experience 

The' only way to become a fine pll ~lic spea.ker .is to le~rn to sing. 
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The Fraternity Assem bl y at 
Over 530 Pictures of Prominent American Kenyon Hall this evening will. 
and foreign Athletics. Price Ten Cents. last until one o'clock in order H. A. STRU ~ & CO., 

to enable those attending the 
A. G. SPAULDING & SON opera to atteud . 

NEW YORK, C H lCAGO, DENVER, 
BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

BARTH' 
IS s.elling Groceries 

cheaper than other 

grocers because he 

bought his goods be-

fore the advance. 

-~~~ 

. ~;~;i~~~~ I 
and Supplies at the 0 ~ 

~ 0 I1ni\lrrsitp J300k 
"tort 
Cf'I'ly l!d I.oui. 

also a fi,ll line Note Books, 
Penc;ls, Inks and Fountain Pens 

I'eter A. Dey, Pres. to,.11 Swish<r, Cashie 
G. W . Ball, Vice Pres. J. I.a heck, Asst. C:lsh 

First National Ban k 
Capital $ 100,000 Surplus ~.so,ooo 

Dlor.';TO... Peter A. Dey, C. S. Welch, Mrs 
E E. Par80ns, .r. I •. Tllrner, G. W. Rail, A. N 
('ur ri," I f.. Rm.ld ,y Iy . 

Your Spring Shirts 

If newness and fre"hness and 
variety of paterns count in shirts. 
then those we are now showing 
beat anything you have ever seen. 
Plain white, stripes or figures 

50C- $) .00- $1. 50- $2.00 
attached or separate Cll ffs. 

COAfn''& SON 

The largest and hest assort 
ment of Students' Note Books 
and School Supplies at the lowest 

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, 
to Close Out 

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY 
line of Spring. '903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. 
These lines will be VERY FINE. 

i . H. A. S l' RUB & C ..... 0 

prices at the Iowa Book and I _.-,.--r-r,.-----:=,.-:::::~ 
Stationery Stor~. . I THE W. C. KER.N CO. 

Miss Sager's College Dancing 
School and Assembly at Kenyon 
Hall every Wednesday and Sat
urday evening. 

'Tbr 

d:iti3~ns Savings 
an~ cr:rust d:o. 

Capital Stock $ 50,000 

A. E. SWISHER, President 
G. W. loUiS, Vice President 

G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. ~nd Treas. 
I 14 South Clinton Street. 

COAL AND WOOD AI{E HlGH 

411 E. 51th Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

Pen nants for all colleges Hnd 
~1\LI', .. ~ fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and T~.m 
Caps 

Send for Catalogues 

Angus & Braden, Agents, 1 '21 Iowa Ave. 

RUMMELLHART BRO·s'. 

How are you go- are doing the ' right thing in the 
ing to keep warm B 0 I OIl 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, Grocery uSlness. t WI pC).Y you 
Hand.hall, Punch the Bag, . 
~ut on the Mit~s. ~ full to see them. Telephone No. 1°4. 
line of Athlctlc Goods. 

Parsons and Stouffer 13 0 South Dubuque Street 
HllrdwMr; Slo V'"', Rlcvcle., and SPMlinC Good. 
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